A study conducted by a team of authors attempts to identify the occurrence of knocking based on the vibro-acoustic signal from the knock sensor and the signal from the pressure sensor glow plug (PSG). The reason the authors decided to discuss the issue is increasing interest in the use of information contained in the generated vibration and acoustic emissions as well as reducing acoustic emissions as one of the environmental threats. The adopted form of experiment and analysis enables determining the validity of testing of NVH multifuel engines. Information based on the vibro-acoustic signal allows to determine the qualitative and quantitative occurrence of the phenomenon of knocking in case of proper analysis. Both the energy spectrum of the vibration and the summation value of the successive bands of the spectrum confirm the occurrence of knock resulting from the analysis of the pressure in the combustion chamber and allow to relate to its intensity.
Introduction
Referring to the famous quote usually attributed to Saudi oil minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani in the 2005 New York Times article "The Breaking Point" -"he Stone Age didn't end for lack of stone, and the oil age will end long before the world runs out of oil" suggests that particular attention should be drawn to development of control systems, and thus the accompanying possibility of improvement in the employed processes, including the fuel combustion process, as well as the administrative-legal changes, with special focus on the norms regarding pollution in relation to vehicle drive systems [1] .
Development of electronic control systems achieved in recent years in automotive industry allows for yet another approach towards the topic of dual fuel powering of engines with compression-ignition. Applying dual fuel powering enables using different parameters of fuels in order to optimise the process [2, 3] . The amount of information reaching the engine controllers and the time needed to process it provides opportunities to move the barriers which limited the participation of alternative fuels used to power compression-ignition (CI) engines. In recent years in Central Europe, a growing interest in LPG injection installations for CI engines can be observed. This results from the low price of this fuel, wide distribution network, and a relatively cheap way of storage and transport [4] .
LPG is a liquid fuel used mainly as a replacement for a regular fuel for engines with spark ignition. For the last few years, the tests have been conducted related to effects of the LPG addition to the engines with compression-ignition [5] [6] [7] [8] . It results from the attempts to replace a part of a diesel oil dose with a cheaper fuel, in order to cause the cost reduction without simultaneous loss of the performance parameters.
Even though significant physicochemical differences of both fuels allow for their use in optimisation of the compression process, unfortunately, they also induce design problems during simultaneous powering of the combustion engine. Diesel oil has a property of self-ignition, thus being an initiator of the combustion process. LPG, however, is a gaseous fuel characterised with susceptibility to the phenomenon of knocking combustion, which is disadvantageous during combustion of such a mixture. A high compression ratio causes an increase in the probability of occurrence of this phenomenon as a result of high temperature at the end of the compression phase [9, 10] . Its occurrence was investigated scrupulously at Kazimierz Pulaski University of Technology and Humanities in Radom [11, 12] . The phenomenon of knocking combustion has a degenerative effect on engine parts [13] , causing their permanent damage.
The commercial control systems of LPG injection installations in CI engines are based to a large extent on the low amount of information about the current parameters of the engine operation [14] . Reduction or turning off the LPG addition takes place as a result of exceeding a specific temperature of exhaust gases or when the information comes from the additional sensor of knocking combustion. Based on little amount of information, it is difficult to adjust the maximal participation of LPG that will not induce the knocking combustion phenomenon.
Within the framework of the research conducted by the team of authors, an attempt has been made to identify the occurrence of knocking combustion, based on information from a vibroacoustic signal from the knock sensor, and a signal from the pressure sensor in the type PSG glow plug. The reason why the authors discuss this subject is the growing interest in using the information included in generated vibrations and in the acoustic emission [15, 16] as well as in the reduction of the acoustic emission as one of the environmental threats. Another emission of vibrations and noise in a dual fuel engine is generated by the pressure change in the combustion chamber, which correlates with the measured parameters, among others, the torque. This phenomenon seems to be interesting if an attempt to optimise the selected control parameters is taken into consideration, where the optimisation criterion is avoiding the occurrence of the knocking combustion, and reduction of vibrations.
Testing stand and measurement methods
The testing stand, where the tests mentioned below were carried out, is a SEAT Cordoba 6L vehicle, equipped with the modified dual fuel engine based on the unit marked 1.4 TDI AMF.
The engine of the tested vehicle was adapted to the dual fuel operation by means of employing an additional LPG installation with injectors located in the intake manifold tubes. The gas is injected sequentially, supplying all cylinders one by one. Additionally, the compression ratio was decreased to the value of 18.5, by using a thicker gasket and increasing the space of the combustion chamber by means of sleeves for the installation of the glow plugs with the pressure sensor (Fig. 1) . The used glow plugs required employing the sleeves constituting the connection between different threads in the cylinder head and spark plug. The method and place of installation of the mentioned elements are shown in Fig. 1 . Additionally, a series of sensors were installed, measuring the values described in the further part of this chapter.
The tests were conducted during operation with the constant load and the constant rotational velocity, on the chassis dynamometer at the Automotive Industry Institute. During the tests, the head vibrations (the B&K and knock sensors) were registered among other parameters, the ratio, the air temperature in the intake and exhaust manifolds, fuel doses, amount of air, pressure in the intake manifold, pressure inside the combustion chamber (PSG), rotational velocity, engine load, torque, and many other parameters, which are discussed in other articles. During the tests, the LabVIEW environment was used to register all measured signals. For the registration of noise, the acoustic pressure sensor was used (B&K 4958 type), whereas for the registration of vibrationsa three-axis vibration sensor (B&K, 4504 type), the method and place of installation of which are shown in Fig. 2 , and a commercial Bosch 0 261 231 146 knock sensor. As follows from the figure, the place of installation of both sensors was chosen so as to minimise the interferences of the registered signals by the operating engine assemblies. The signals were sampled with the frequency of 51.2 kHz, and every measurement lasted 5 seconds. The NI 9234 measurement cards were used for the measurements. The load shown in the diagrams is understood as a percentage of the maximal torque generated for a given rotational velocity. 
Analysis of results
In order to analyse the occurrence of knocking combustion in a dual fuel CI engine, the registered vibration signals were subjected to Fourier transform, resulting in obtaining a series of amplitude spectra. They enabled observation of the vibration value for specific frequencies, with particular focus on the band correlated with the band from the (commercial) knock sensor.
In the first step, the amplitude spectra were analysed for the whole range of investigated frequencies. Spectra were generated for 3 rotational velocity values, i.e.: 1500, 2000, and 2500 RPM for different LPG shares with the constant load of 70 % of the moment generated for a given rotational velocity (Fig. 3) .
The diagrams shown above (Fig. 4, 5 ) indicate a significant increase in vibration amplitude in the band correlated with knocking combustion. It is particularly evident for the velocity values of 2000 and 2500 RPM in the case of greater LPG shares -of 30 % and 40 %. The tests were conducted for different loads too, where the results were convergent. Rotational velocity of 2500 RPM was selected as the value for which the further analyses will be performed, because at this velocity the engine generates the biggest torque and the occurrence of knocking combustion can have potentially the most acute degradation effects. The level of vibration amplitude for this velocity value in the case of high LPG shares suggests the occurrence of rapid pressure changes in the combustion chamber which can indicate the occurrence of the knocking combustion phenomenon. In order to provide a better illustration of the occurrence of this phenomenon, amplitude spectra of the vibration energy were created, where energy is understood as the product of the amplitude and frequency squares. The plots of different engine loads are shown below, with the 30 % LPG share (Fig. 6 ) and 40 % LPG share (Fig. 7) . As can be observed in the presented charts (Fig. 6, 7) , for the loads of over 50 % of the generated maximal torque for a given rotational velocity, vibration energy assumes far greater values. In the light of the results presented above, it can be indicated that greater LPG share and greater load cause the increase in probability of the occurence of knocking combustion and thus further analyses were conducted for these parameters. Observing the whole spectrum allows to observe certain tendencies, however, it is more difficult to read or evaluate specific values that would provide any comparable measure. Therefore, the next step was determining an index, that would be easy to interpret using the presented results. The area under the spectrum was used as such an index, determined for subsequent frequencies. The results of these operations are shown in Fig. 8 and 9 .
The Figs. 8 and 9 shows total signal energy, calculated as a sum of energy values of the subsequent harmonic components (lines), taking into account the defined number of lines.
The diagram unequivocally demonstrates the frequency range within which energy increase is the biggest and indicates the occurrence of knocking combustion. For the range of 6.5-7 kHz the energy increase by several times can be observed, whereas the final value is several times higher. This frequency range also corresponds to the calculations originating from the frequency formula related to occurrence of vibrations resulting from knocking combustion:
where -the resonant frequency, -the cylinder radius. The above relationship was developed for the spark-ignition engines, where the conditions in the combustion chamber differ to a large extent from those in compression-ignition engines. Thus, taking into consideration higher pressure values in the combustion chamber and the corresponding higher temperatures, greater velocity values of the wave propagation can be expected, and hence higher vibration frequencies. In order to use the presented measure with the unambiguous determination of the occurrence of knocking combustion, diagrams were generated with pressure curves in the combustion chamber, where pressure was measured by means of using the PSG type glow plugs with the pressure sensor built in. These diagrams were averaged on the basis of a hundred subsequent cycles of the engine work in a given measurement session. the mixture explosion as well as pressure increase related to it. Based on information shown in [11] , knocking combustion takes place along the pressure change greater than 0.3 MPa/CA. Therefore, the pressure curves were differentiated and the diagrams were plotted (Fig. 11) . In order to evaluate the legitimacy of this thesis, the diagram of a zero LPG share was generated in the first place, which will serve as a reference for the remaining diagrams and will enable evaluation of the maximal pressure increase with the powering with diesel oil only. The presented results suggest that the maximal pressure increase without the occurrence of knocking combustion can reach the value at the level of 0.5 MPa/CA. The representation of data shown above (Fig. 12, 13) indicates unequivocally the occurrence of knocking combustion phenomena because of the fact of the direct reading of the pressure increase. For the loads greater than 50 %, the pressure increase exceeds the value of 0.5 MPa/CA.
Conclusions
The adopted form of experiment and analysis allows for indicating legitimacy of the vibroacoustic investigations on multi-fuel engines. The information from the vibroacoustic signal allows for qualitative but also quantitative determination of the knocking combustion phenomenon, in situation when it is properly analysed. The obtained information can be used in the control and diagnostic systems applied in engines which are powered by various fuels of different qualities. Such an approach enables control of the way pressure increases during the process of fuel combustion in the combustion chamber, which translates into generating the torque. Both the spectrum of the vibration energy and the sum of the values of the subsequent spectral lines prove the occurrence of the knocking combustion phenomenon resulting from the analysis of the pressure curve in the combustion chamber, and also allow to refer to its intensity. Information processed properly by the control system enables reduction of the LPG addition with its simultaneous maximal share, not resulting in knocking combustion. Possibility of maximising the LPG share improves the economical condition underlying the use of gaseous fuels in powering the compression ignition engines. Further development of this approach may enable control of velocity of the increase in combustion pressure in real time, which will directly influence the way the pressure energy is changed into mechanical energy of the piston motion.
